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Cooperative Extension Reorganization:

Next Steps for nEXT Generation



UW-Extension across the state



Project goals: 

• Map the future of Cooperative Extension 

while staying true to our purpose, values and vision. 

• Build a new organization and infrastructure 

that is relevant, flexible and digital. 

• Address the $3.6 million annual cut 

from State of Wisconsin funding. 







In 1912, E.L. Luther became 

the first county agent, hired as a 

county agriculturist in Oneida County. 



Realities: a quick recap 

$1.2 million reduction
to county programming

$1.7 million reduction
to state specialists

$700,000 reduction
to administrative and program support

$3.6 million reduction 

to Cooperative Extension from State Budget



State Appropriations
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County Budget
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County Contracts

Other

Indirect Cost
Recovery
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37%
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Fund Source Amount Percent

State Appropriations $30,496,051 37.4%

Smith Lever $14,044,418 17.2%

County Budget $11,753,780 14.4%

Special Projects $11,487,368 14.1%

County Contracts $11,357,600 13.9%

Other $789,709 1.0%

Indirect Cost Recovery $648,403 0.8%

Auxiliary Enterprises $542,044 0.7%

Other Operating Receipts $528,950 0.6%

Grand Total $81,648,323 100.00%

14%

14%

14%

Funding sources

The following chart and table show the total amount spent by 

Cooperative Extension in FY2016 broken down by the source of funding.



Who delivers programming?

Generally, there are three types of Cooperative Extension staff

who deliver programming to the citizens of Wisconsin:



Why make organizational changes through 

nEXT Generation?

• Need to be flexible, relevant and digital 

in our program development, delivery, research and operations

• Need to have more specialization 

around emerging and ongoing programming

• Need to be more efficient in our delivery 

and realize budget reductions

• Delivery of consistent high-level, 

evidence-based programming across the state





Geographic structure

• Create full-time Area Extension Directors 

in 22 areas to replace part-time county department head roles

• Two zone assistant deans replace four regional directors

• Maintain an extension office in every county

• Seamlessly connecting statewide experts with staff in your counties 

to ensure highest caliber programming at county offices





North Zone: 
Assistant Dean Dave Berard

South Zone: 
Assistant Dean Matt Hanson



Budgeting with County Partners

New approach for nEXT Generation

• Flat fee for services vs. paying a portion of specific salary 

• Calendar-year budgeting and staff contracts

• Sharing of staff and services among counties



Staffing within Counties

New approach for nEXT Generation

• Position descriptions – flexibility in requirements

• Focus on opportunities for local and diverse hiring

• Create opportunities for existing staff in new model

• Plan for filling positions



Program structure transition



Future program structure



What’s nEXT?

• Posting and filling positions

• Transitioning program areas

• Supporting Area Extension Directors in developing 

strong teams and consistent programming

• Refining exactly what you need moving forward 

in programming and staff now that the basic structure is in place



Questions & Comments


